
ANTONIO “TONY” NEWTON “LIFE VISIONS”
Legendary Musician-Composer-Producer-Author 

Personal Development & Business Success Speaker-Consultant, and Technology Guru

World-Class Inspirational Speaking and Music Entertainment
Keynotes – Workshops - Conferences - Seminars - University & College Orientations - 

Leadership Gatherings - Corporate Meetings, Sales Training & Motivation Events

MISSION
“My mission and job is to provide dynamic tools for business and personal empowerment so that you 
may soar to the heights of your full potential” I create a path for ordinary people to do extraordinary 
things! - Newton

Tony Newton is a renown innovator, creative visionary and leader for over 30 years in the music arts & 
sciences, business entrepanuership, personal development, digital & internet technology.

WHAT IS A KEYNOTE-CONCERT?
Again Newton leads the motivational speaker field by innovatively combining powerful keynote speak-
ing and exciting music concerts into one “event to remember” educational and entertaining expe-
rience. This is a perfect fit for corporate and business events, personal development festivals and 

workshops, non-profit organizations, academic and educational institutions and more.



Tony Newton Life Visions Events
We heartily welcome you to Tony’s very special events. You are in for an extraordinary experience.of both an exceptional motiva-
tion keynote speech and additionally an exciting music concert – Wow! What a concept?

Celebrity guest speaker and concert performer is music legend “Tony 
Newton” the “Phenom”. Newton is known worldwide for his stellar 
multi-talented music artistry, concert performances, innovative com-
positions and landmark discoveries.  Also producing many inventions, 
through the years, he is an enlightened mystic who has studied with 5 
yoga masters and earned a metaphysic doctorate with studies in music 
healing, meditation and is a prominent supporter and researcher of hu-
man potential, creativity and expression. Additionally he is also known 
as an innovative technology guru and webmaster who has helped 
many individuals and business tap into success and prosperity.

Tony is a recognized leader as one of the top creative minds of our time 
He is definitely “not” your average bear as he would say! An author 
of over 15 personal development and music books, He doesn’t waste any time. A renowned electric bassist, keyboardist, music 
director and producer he has performed on more than 100 million selling recordings in his historic career of more than 40 years. 
This includes recording and touring with some of music’s greatest artists to name a few: Smokey Robinson, Stevie Wonder, Mi-
chael jackson, Diana Ross and the Supremes and many more also including Aretha Franklin at Carnegie Hall and the Mamas and 
Papas final album “People Like Us”. In addition his legacy includes being one of the founding architects of the Jazz-Rock-Fusion 
genre with Miles Davis drummer Tony Williams. And let’s not forget to mention Newton’s thrilling seven movement “Summit 
Symphony and Soul of Light Experience.” 

BENEFITS OF BOOKING NEWTON!

As a best selling author and distinctive success consultant for over three decades Tony has helped many business’ and individuals 
achieve their business and personal goals and dreams through accessing their authentic and unique powers of perception, cre-
ativity, expression and action path so that each business or individual can tap into their bountiful inner well-spring of tremendous 
power and possibilities.

Through his many legendary years as a award-winning master in music art, education, technology, business and personal develop-
ment, he brings a fresh perspective to the human potential world and business. As a consistient innovator and creator his ability 
to empower others is sharpy skilled, developed and honed to bring powerful, effective, accessible and self-empowering tools and 
techniques which firmly operate from limitless true inspiration, commitment to success and prosperity. Check out his historical 
landmark events and you will see, understand the source and wealth of wisdom, knowledge creativity and experience.

Tony’s speaking topics are potent and powerful success formulas for business or personal development, in combination with his 
hi-energy world-class concerts provide the 1-2 success knock-out punch for your special event. Select from any of Tony’s keynote 
topics and/or custom music set-up packages to fit and enhance your organizations special event. This will be one of the best 
decisions you ever make towards reaching your goals financially, creatively, and fulfilling. Newton uses powerful rich media audio, 

large screen visual, presentation tools combining speaking and music concerts to create a memorable & inspirational event.



KEYNOTE SPEAKING TOPICS

“Your Audience will Be Inspired, Laugh, and Learn” 

1. UNLOCKING CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE (CI) 
     FOR PERSONAL SUCCESS & BUSINESS PROSPERITY
     BENEFITS: What you will learn?
•  How to tap into your creative intelligence , creative poten-
tial and inner creativity.
•  How to use creative intelligence towards richer living.
•  Using CI toward personal success
•  Using CI toward business and entrepaneural prosperity
•  Using your CI to it’s fullest.

2. MIRACULOUS YOU
    BENEFITS: What you will learn?
•  How to tap into and find your true, authentic self.
•  How to find your life path’s destiny.
•  How to overcome roadblocks of fear, self-doubt and 
     insecurity.
•  How to meet and go beyond challenges on your path.
•  How to find inspiration and motivation consistiently.

3. PERSONAL EVOLUTION & TRANSFORMATION 
     THROUGH MEDITATION
     BENEFITS: What you will learn?
•  History of meditation-Eastern, Western, Global
•  Scientific benefits & realities
•  Mystical benefits - The mysticism of meditation
•  Business & Personal Benefits
•  Challenges of meditation
•  Be the super you!
•  DW the ultimate meditation
•  Various kinds and results
•  How to implement in your life

 4. EMPOWERING YOUR STATE OF MIND 
      (FOR PROFESSIONAL & PERSONAL SUCCESS) 
      BENEFITS: What you will learn?
•  How to tap into and find your true, authentic self.
•  How to find your life path’s destiny.
• How to overcome roadblocks of fear, doubt and insecurity.
•  How to meet and go beyond challenges on your path.
•  How to find inspiration and motivation consistiently.

TESTIMONIALS

 I have never met anybody in my life that has given me 
the truth in so different many forms. Life long lessons 
that inspire, guide, teach, follow through, and just 
totally give it all. Tony is not only one of the greatest 
musicians I’ve ever heard or worked with, but has given 
me the opportunity to see music and life through he 
eyes of a true genius! We love you, Mike, Marcia, and 
Dalton. - MMM Music - GOLD THUNDER BOOK

We had the Pleasure of featuring Brother Antonio New-
ton on Electric Bass and had no Idea he Played Piano 
like the Greats 200 to 300 years ago, Antonio is one 
Hard act to follow! TOBI HERO

Not only is Tony Newton my lifelong friend. He is also 
one of the world’s greatest bassist. With numerous 
Gold and Platinum recordings, a star on the Hollywood 
walk of fame (with Funk Brothers), Rock and Roll Hall of 
Famer, A spiritual leader, a deeply profound thinker, a 
truly dynamic human being. DR. MARCUS ROBINSON

When I met the legendary produce-musician-composer 
Tony Newton it was life changing. He’s one of the most 
remarkable people I’ve ever met. IRENE SODERBERG

 When I was first introduced to Tony, he turns to me and 
starts asking me about my thoughts on piano music 
by Chopin, Debussy and Liszt and piano technique etc! 
Since then I have learned that Motown was just a be-
ginning of his musical journey. I have learned to know 
Tony as a person and musician without boundaries, al-
ways curious and seeking to expand his horizon.  I also 
learned that behind the rugged façade of a celebrity 
musician, there is also a truth seeker with great sensi-
tivity and creativity. - Hans Adamson - Art Vista

Your book “Miraculous You” is fabulous. I am deeply 
grateful for the work you are doing. Something huge 
shifted in me through the Divine Wholeness Meditation 
that is opening the way for more of my life purpose to 
manifest. I experience more joy, health, and gratitude 
in life, Tony, this gift to humanity is immense. Thank you 
for your lifetime of curiosity and discovery. You are the 
treasure and the blessing. - Dr. Kimberly Marooney, 
internationally recognized author

CONTACT: Garret Snyder - Life Visions Executive Agent
WEBSITE: www.TonyNewtonLifeVisions.com

EMAIL: LifeVisions@Gmail.com
PHONE: 714.759.7000



CUSTOM SONGS-MUSIC

Ask about how a custom original song written and performed for your business, event theme or person-
al special occaision can create unforgetable special memories that will last a lifetime. Tony can compose 
and record an original custom song for your company, association, group or corporation using world-class 
studio, musicians and vocalists providing a top quality CD/Digital Audio File for 
your unlimited use forever.

Authentic, original music can make a powerful and long lasting impression and impact for business brand-
ing and promotion as well as fuel lifetime memories and deeply emotional connections in personal rela-
tionsips ie: weddings, and special occaisions. He is known for his distinctive deeply touching writing and 
rich signature sound production style. In otherwords “Tony Newton Delivers!”

When it comes to music, the legendary phenom Tony Newton stands in a class of his own, assuring you 
an highly impactive, emotionally charged, mentally stimulating peak custom music experience for your 
business or special personal event. 

Click on the image above to view Life Visions website!

Click on the image above to view Life Visions video’s

http://tonynewtonlifevisions.com/lifevisionvideos/
http://tonynewtonlifevisions.com

